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CORRIGENDUM/ ADDENDUM TO TENDER  NO.0 6/2016 
C.No.IX/17/04/2016 NACEN(BZ) DATED 29-09-2016. 

 
 In the Tender Notice 6/2016 issued vide this office in C. No. IX/17/04/2016 NACEN 
(BZ) dated 23.9.2016, the following Additions/Changes are hereby notified: 
 

1) The bid should be accompanied with Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs. 1.5 
lakhs.  The EMD of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned within 10 days of 
finalization of the tender.  The EMD of the successful bidder will be returned on 
finalization of the contract and furnishing of security deposit as required at 
para 13 of the TERMS OF PAYMENT in the original tender. 

2) ANNEXURE III ( Proforma for quoting rates)  enclosed to the tender may be read 
as under instead of the  one enclosed to the original tender  
 

ANNEXURE-III 
(FINANCIAL BID) 

To be submitted in a separate sealed envelope super scribing “Financial Bid” 
 

Sl.No. Category Rates( in Rs)  as specified 

01 Housekeeping and cleaning 
services  from 8 AM to 6 PM 
including the supervisor 
services for the 
housekeeping/garden services 

- Rate for this service to be quoted 
on per sq.ft basis and work/Service 
contract amount specified inclusive 
of all taxes. 

02 Gardener Services as in tender 
document 

Rate  to be quoted per person per 
month and finally the total contract 
value inclusive of all taxes 

02 Security Guard Services round 
the clock as mentioned in the 
tender document 

Rate  to be quoted per person per 
month and finally the total contract 
value inclusive of all taxes 

03 Lift operator as in tender 
document 

 Rate  to be quoted per person per 
month and finally the total contract 
value inclusive of all taxes  

04 Electrician services as per 
tender document 

Rate  to be quoted per person per 
month and finally the total contract 
value inclusive of all taxes 

05 Technical supervisor as per 
the tender document 

Rate  to be quoted per person per 
month and finally the total contract 
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value inclusive of all taxes 

06 Plumber services as per the 
tender document 

Rate  to be quoted per person per 
month and finally the total contract 
value inclusive of all taxes 

07 AC Technician services as per 
tender document 

Rate  to be quoted per person per 
month and finally the total contract 
value inclusive of all taxes 

08 Swimming pool 
lifeguard/coach: 1 male and 1 
Female as per tender 
document 

Rate  to be quoted per person per 
month and finally the total contract 
value inclusive of all taxes 

09 Auditorium and sports 
complex Incharge as per 
tender document 

Rate  to be quoted per person per 
month and finally the total contract 
value inclusive of all taxes 

 

  The bidder should ensure that the bid submitted by him will be on the 
basis of the Central Minimum Wages Act. 

 
                 In the Qualification and Experience of the Housekeeping /Man power 

service provider, at paras (i), (ii) and (iii) the minimum annual turnover may be read as 

Rs 25 Crores instead of the amounts mentioned therein in the original tender. 

 

                                                                              (D.P.NAGENDRA KUMAR) 

                                                                        PR. ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR GENERAL 

 

 

 


